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I nought, the ¿Solver)! oi per Nroblerns.

। chief matter «4 lni|*>rtamxx ami under fauter mon and worn «i, aml mor»* erti Il tmi»l fa* to li«e II which In the naturo
the Tli«x»’i-ws'y. as Ihey were h»r a long oient tat»'«*-«-» tn th«' nuirai vto'yard." of lh<- linxighl Itself Is an utter Im*
-uch departurei ha* eaumxl a |»wbI billtv.
times ll afftx-UxI every delrirlmelll of
Itexx'nlly Ibero ha» ap|»<arvd another
their lives. Their vv»hiinlmxi» history, trvMibllng of the water» «4 old atei»*' aml
Slllililite Itentli
with which wo are all. dixiblte«». toler a |Hiror. freer »(dritual «xuidilíon I» the refawl from Harvard whk Il it te di
int
to note, »imx* it mark» an Im
ably familiar, aml which te Ihe pmdix'l roaulL
One »igtillUwnt »ign «4 III«* time»!» th«' on the dial «4 th«' «x-ntury. A* a re ult
«4 mi many in I ml», aml deal* with »m-h a
lleaveit Hellm teit «ut latrili
I havw recwlvxxl the j «ili <»»pl«w of Nix
vast variotv of topic*, ha* no formutal«»! nruM'iit effort «4 a portion of th«' Galvin- »it th«' dcvete|um*nto of the |«u*t forty
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ywars. there 1» now tn th«* same IHvlnlty
stalemenl in reforenvx' lo man's future
lacturwa on
HOW A UTTI.K mut. MAHK A HlVMK them in «xHimx'lkia with m
ixmdilloti. aml 1« m> nurigre tn informa purgate the doctrino «4 Infant damna Sch«»4 from which emanated Ilie «age
Itomantem There Is groat doniaml for
tion a* te leave ii* In utter doubt a* to tion. and dinibll«'*» mhuv others »•» repug re|»*rl already noll«*e«i “a mx-IvIv f«»r the
To tiik Ehitom There aro lights Father I'hinlquy version of the •».'••their txdlef «ui th«' subject Th«« Hebrew* nant to th«» moral »vn»«>uf th«» age. An •Indy of Psychic tk-temx*." Within th«*
dealt chlefiy with th,* life u|xui north, other pr«x»f of Evolution I» th«' rvxx'iil ■«asl'lliro«* month» ll ha» mad«* »omo v«’ry that shine In lta> midst of the dartawt tevatlon of Abraham IJmxiln Then* la
yvt m'Vvral of thelr writers |*»w»»»<xi a «XHitest amiHig the sonta els** over th«' Inlereatlng rolurii* in lh«* lino of lh«* mar glixiiu, amt when they fail iqsui the avari dlfToroms* t»-t«<*-n the osmm uapiofoimd »pirlt of devotion aml much adviiribililv of »ending a* iiiissiotiary a veloua. Manv phenomena that aliiuwt ix«mb «4 th«' dying, death Ixxxhim« a lion «d Abraham LJmxilu ami that of
»plritual insight, aml «uuotiim* gn»rv' young eamlldatv wlm avvi* ho «riiinot in vie with »plrlt wonders are «»altnly dl»- gkwifitxl •v'vlH» aml a holy |n»p|rallon James A. Garfield. The latter ww» «»unexpression to th«» •ubllim'al ttamghts ixutM’temx' ptxrir’h Ito damnation <4 eusaaxl. ami no thought «>f «xdluslou own tewM-hcs th«' hearts «4 the living, Not mlltisl by an Individual crank and lima*
a ■-«nisi
aml th«» grand«'st flights «4 poetic heathen* who never tariixl «4 Christ. hinted. Of ctwirse they ela*«« the wonders long ago a Illite giri in this «-Tty STB» tic, but the former was ths
|s*vjury
the pixxxx«- must fa' r«')Xri!«xl million-. <>f imagery.
These forward moremviil» may be d«»- wIUhmmx! among unoxplaimxl mental taken sick with diphtheria say» the optas ** of Jaaeultlsni. Star
lime* h-fiw it txxx’tmx* (aire; fait when
Alth«Migh there hav«' been great phi- teyvxl, but they «rin never fa' utterly phemmiena. If onmc of them are «4 Orimeli Bluff» .V’eqstrvtl. She tod lari
at last it la ready (or felicity, it la kwophers and moralists (n all age- wh«» thwartexl.
reritabte spirit origin. w«> cannot iva- her mother, and the father, having m> page of th«’ bl«»«ly htolory of Itetnaalsia.
al»«»rfasl into the spirit «4 Brahma hcl«l more rational wml advamxxi ideas
Another »trong proof of évolution in •aiuatily expret them to tx* r«xx»gni«»xl h«»me, fovind a plo*-»- for hl» Hille «laugh* and Ibos«- deed» are im> crimes when
him-s'lf ami tax-onro* a jrirt of hint.
on th«' future life than th«' |»x.pl«' at lh«' tekri of th«» future life fa lh«> prvwnt <u> sm’h at present, fait give tho savants tet; in a family which vras In n«> wav ixmimltted tar the glory and sthaacs*
The Mohammedan religion ata» ha» a large, th«»«' were m'ldoin adv«x»al«sl pub wid«»siiread doubt tn th«» mind» of great credit far what Ihey haw* achieved relatesl by lira «4 tossl. When the child mont «4 tiw “holy churra "of Homa, as
very extensive intluemx' in the East, licly. aml found audlen«x<«mly among th«» orthodox |xx»plo in referomx' to thv notwithstanding thelr «xx'kwlastteal en was first taken sick the father was m*HI» a church that trac be, •' »lanbeing th*» prevailing belief of Turkey Immediate friend» or hamXful «4 dis- «'xlstvmx' of aillerai, material toll and vironment, in lew* than a half century. fi«*l that ta< irnist take her away. But
r. IX rjury and assassination ~ not the
ami her deiw*mk*ncte*> nearly all «4 cipkxi «4 their authors, henev Ihey hail a jx-rsonaldevil. Not mamv »rar» ago It When we rolteet what prog»''*" ha» wlivre «»wild hv tak<< her? Who wotilil
Africa that ha* advanced toyoml al* m» appreeiabte Influence on the public »** rank heresy to doubt vit tier.
fax'll made In nsyvhte r«~*’t»reta's. and ishim-nt to rvxs'iv«' diphtheria into their fix' of Amertaon liberty?
I have tawn |«imxl Ui Irani ihnxigb
«Jute savagery, ami having many con miml of Ihelr liiue*. and, until lh«' ad
TO time«' oulaklo the Infiuvmx' ot how mm'h more has fa*-n galmxl by free, hoim«?
daily press Ihal the glori»sis memory
verta in Asia. This is of much more vent of Chrlsl, no reformer ap|»rirvxl orlhod«».x fa'ltef» just ixmshtered. whether m»n-prv4«'»si«uial Inquirers than by th«*
Th«'father had a brother living here the
recent origin. It tx-gan it» spread about with the «qx'iily avowvxl aml «'ariivst pur their |x*ition fa dm» t«v a natural or ptv*fo*m»is>, u mx'm*. to tins** familiar who had an only daughter «4 afa*ut the of General William Tfaxitna-h bta-nuan
Au A<l»ln**s Itelliered by
A P Mohanumxl. it- author, wa» a !»»*«> of bringing " life and Immortality mxpdrvxi imx»mp«ilibillty with them, a with th«* new religion, not liuprolmbte, »am«* age of th«* »lek child, and be went ha* fax-n •>< trench«'rvxisly Insulted I
nun of great energy «>f character. au«l lo light." Hi« miml was imfauxl with bixrid held Is open and a tmwl ctax'ring ami oven »af«' t«> predict that fa'foro th«» to see him. Tho Iwo little girl» »< r»-1 thv tricky Jesuits <4 Home, (tener
hi.» writing* exhibit frequent proofs of taxrider and higher views than th«*»' of vista ap)»xvr*. In this via.»* are many «4 lapse of another tarty war», spirit ex much attached to <«eh other, and when Sherman never wa» a Catholic hvdvtai
»hrewdn«**» ami some high moral trait.». his i»r»xl«xx«ss*>rx. and. s«x'ing as he did. our im»*l intelligent and »plrBual-mindisi istence and intelligent (nler»x»mtnunl«»a* th«' father» were dismissing tta* situation «1 . Boraanlsm. The fact that itev.
tin the prim'iple of evolution, which »vmu a small band of adherent* hv» in- in im* vi«*'*, shams ami aburen of ht» day men and wvtinon who toilev«< Christ is In lion of th«< two worlds, whleh Is now th«* sympathy of th«» well child went twit Father sherman. the JamH. .ays
btesxxiiing so widely n.xx<nit«xl as the crea-wxl his number of followers to many th«' great barrier to tru«» moral ami spin- no m'iim* a jxvrt of th«> G«xlh«xul. tail that firmly belie» >xl by many thousands, will I«» her Bill«’ suffering aml homeless lit* father wa» hapltoed a Cattailk- w
wmvl one. there was a time w hen man thousand» during hi» lifetime, by tho itual progress h«' urgvxi the imvplo in I lit' was simply a grand, high-minded. In become to nil Intelligent, thinking |xx>- ixMisln. aml »he l«x>k«»l up fa-*«xx-hlngly lie tuarrbsl Mra. Sherman, dues not
change thv question. Suiqxi»»' the leafirst faxrime minacious of the various | »word, which he and hi.» warlike people th«» m«wt «»armx't and persuasive language spiro«! man. wno from his humblo ple. a* well «'»taldtefaxl a fact n* is th«' int«> her father's ta«v and pl«»adlngly oral wa» at on«' liaw taplucd. ll to well
I knew so well how to wield, ami as t«» reform. H«' aroused the «xvtws'iomx*» )x»sitioii. umx'rruptexl by th«' view« of lh«' oxhtomx' «4 sm'h countrte* a* China «*r a*k<»i to let Hill«’ Itassk* fa* brought te
tocultks* that are no»’ universally mm| thelr home and t'ared for. ll was a kmism. aml ndinltUxi by tta' Jrwull «ri,
every intidel slain in theeawso of their ______
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and apixwl«xi
te all th«» rich ami umwairod hy Ita» privations of
hte h«xvrers.
•Idervsi vital parts of his complex mental religion added om* star to their crown of of
elements of their
«»ir higher
higltt'r nature*,
natur«*, ami lhe)xx«r, dovotexi his mind ami heart tei
startling pro|»wJtii«. Tho father lo»«»! that hv ha» never taxrn a conituunicaal
organism. Aimmg these the idea of im- glory, it is not strange that its »prvxsd thivxigh hi» sublimi' and gentío Indu- Ih«' subject of man's mx-d* and destiny; W'HftrM/Wr
irw ribiMJtrr»
his own and he had no thought <4 asevnt- »Inrx* th«' war. If this to tto owee, then
nortality hold» ini|x»rtani rank. Just »a.« unprvxxxicnted. Th«* tmxle of prxw- en«x'. inaugural«»! a new era. that «vf ami that hte beneficent life an«! wise and
ing to any act that would endanger hto (tonerai Sta'rmnn fax-aim' ipa» («uri»
how early tn the history of the race it
Organization Newreqtry and Ih> daughter's Uta. but there was somvlhing »'XtximniuulraWxl by mH »»implying with
elyting adoplsxi by the sagacious loader ■'|x»a«x' on «xu-lh and gixxl will to man. w hole-some teaching* were» the beginning
w
bream,- self-am>rting it fa iiu|x«aiMc to wa» th«* vvrv on«» to gratify th«* ruling He taught a life to «xunc, buss'd on th«- of an awakening w h«»*' result.» will faIn Inc l«x»k and ntkx' «4 the child neitta-r hl» »o-»-nll»*l Easter duties «4 a i early
sirable.
tell, since th,- earliest human ty)w* have iws»i<Mi» «»f his rud«> follower, and «-wll character of thè individua). Th«* doc- Infinite. Thottgh cherishing great ad
he nor hto wife «»Mikl resist. Tliey both
pawasi away ago* ago, lea* ing nothing 1 Into active exercise their inherent lore trine» taught by t'hri't and hi* dlreiple*. miration and veneration for him they
Now the ■tataaiect to made by the
ix»pi«'st«'d that the little sufferer tw*
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on which to build even a rea.*onaNv hv- I of warfare, hence it »utdmxl all within prominent aiming wh »m was the scholar te'llev«* he was thoron
,v human. They
bn Might to tbvm, and she wa*. Todor Jesuit «xi that his falber was anointed In
polta-si*. Therefore the best we can do
-irVwsJn HM»'tm, as Ihe church calls It; that
their ewre sb«» recovered.
{•Intake the fact» at our ixmimand. fur- it.» line of march, and. at length, became ami metaphysician I‘aid, are. a* w«> al) nls«i believe th«» Bible not a " plenary
mrans. on his death-taxi. We aro also
I know that many Spiritualiste hx-l
almost irresistible.
A fe* day* elapsed and their own
know, embravxxl in th«' New Testament. I inspiration of God's will and purpu*«'.'
nlsh.xl us by th<*e who have studied
Mohanim«xi's Id«-*» «>f th«* future were This fax»k. ilk«» th«' Old Testament, te fait a fax»k which should fa» r«rid with th«' mxxl of «»rganixaliiw. and «'armwlly lovt»i one, th«’ little angvl «4 thelr hvarts, told that the General was not ixmw-ious
deeply into the habits and religions of very ptx»n«»un«xxl. ami hi* denunclalkm»
at the lime ho rovxdvixl extrem«* unclhw
th«< work of many authors. Each of the«*' «Im* al Iowan«»' for its defect*—«vneafaMind* desire th«» social, spiritual, ami protoc wo* stricken down, ll was a malignant
«•vagv* in varied ami w idely s«'|»arat»xi of untx'llef m«wt hitter, llell-flre that
and ataolution. The Jawuil «on is
ha* tingvxl his onxlm'lions with hte own Ing in nob!«» e.xnmple* aml high moral tire in!lm»ti«xw whicn would follow a»ia attack, and from tho very first s«»'iiicd
parts of the world, and mark the result. «hall never end 1» imprewsxi upon nearly |x>r»«uiality. amt every reader must of ms* pnxx'pts, fait hy no nuriiis infallible. natural rexiimncv: ami ll te for tho put* hopol«««. Oh, th«’ agony of th«' mother. txl as saying: "Mi father was
A careful examination of the data af every |»agv of hl, writings, sometime* «X'ssity vie'w th«' ixuit’enls with his own Sm'h a vltvs*. rejecting all authority on IX»*«' of agitating aml exciting further ihe grief «4 lh«' father! Their only M-kvus at ih«* Unie, hot this foot haa
lm|s*rtant bearing, for the -o- ramenti
forded cannot fail to reveal the fact that h«' threatens the |x»rren« untoUerer
mental aml spiritual optic*, hcmx'it can the subkx'l of a future lifv.are. of couroe, Intvixx*!. tta.ught, aml actkm. In Ihl» dl- child, thelr Idol, brought to thv ixirtal
«xwild fa' admlnisteixxl to any
the belief many <4 n* may hare enter with a few harrowing details of his dread
not fail to ta» ititerprctexl tn a great varie ivxlmxxl to lh«' alternative* of rxriMin or reetkm. that 1 herewith «x.mmunicate «4 death threugh the «x»nscnt they Ita-mw h«»»' mind «xhiIiI be Inte'
tained in the universality of religion of fate: for in«tan«x», he “ shall N* cast int*»
ty «»f way *. A* a «xvnroquemxx among disfa'lief. The human miml te so con my «xvnvk'tioiis. I Ihluk the world’s selves had given to the vhild's re«n>«vt doslnswof ro.x-1 vingt hem” Hut
nvtuv sort among »«vagi' mo» is far hell ami drink boiling water:" another
those wh«» tore thelr idea* of a life to stituted aa to desire a future, and out of historv aml olra-rvalim. prove clearly made in fa'halt of her little «xMudn. Whal
1V Ing to mivra) throkqry. the rvwipient
from being wntirtnevi. since it is an ojx-n atoll bo cast into hell, but he is doubt«x»me «»ti the New■ T«vstanient. there tea this vl«*lre has sprung a great variety of viKMigh that urganlratioi) te a reliable ivmorse, wbal tx grefa fervxxl thelr wayi extrema unetiuti must fa' a comm
question, with nim*h evidence. faith pro 1« »» a lev. culpable wretch, a» it 1» added
imxvn*
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great diversity of fa'ltef as to ll* char beliefs tn reference to it. ami hem»' wv
and vxvn. Whichever »Ide is the «x'rrvx't that "hl» wife." menial to th«* last,
*“
acter aml rondtlioo*. Here the most ex ilnd even in lluwe who rejtx't authority, mx'uring «'ffix'Hv«* work, amt l he most a* * hey watched hour by hour orer tho <t..!T‘híL2"jr'3Í.
one. no one van dispute that the tir*t " »hall follow him. lx»aring wood, ami
treme doctrine* on this momentous sub- fa'ltef is the rute and unbelief only th«' d«x*iratin' resulte. In whatever field of
•tagv»of religion. «.«-ailed, were nothing having a thong atout her neck made of
sternly and certain apiuxiach of the mosy«x'l find, in th«' mind* of their advocates, e.xtx'ption, ami even skvpli«* express a
son state*, an«! Iherefare c
mon. than the nx**t degrading form» of th«» fibres of th«* cocoanut." Th«* above
It wa* thnxigh military organisation M*ng«'r of death,
undoubted pixxif. The Calvinist fai-MV wish that man might survlv«» his life on
«'atexl. and extreme unelioti cwnm’t
t aufa-rstIlion, into which no ide* of Im sentence of th«* sinner wo must nocollect
am) unllixl effort that American
...... ..............
At lastfixxxlom
th«' moment emm»
wh«»n tax*'
hi*creed upon it ami llnds a jusliltat- «-arlh..
I mortality entered. Even the crudest was prom»umxxl in a part of th«* world'
Som»' who d»» not fln«l proof «4 this wn* won. the right* of a |xxml«> »'X'unxl stole out aml all waa dark, *« dark Tiro «.xvximmunicati«». heresy and a|»wto
ti«»n of th«' abominable character «4 th«'
:*
coocvtrtion« of spirit existence are of where th«» refimxl methtxl of torture
1 h«x»hvx teach«*" that a
gixl enxitexl in the «llstortexi and vindic blv-wdng tnan so much dcalrw. ndviwalv aml a nation «»siabltehcd. Through or- m»itbvr at«x«l bending «irer th«- suffering may recvlre extreme i
later birth, and argue a »light d.'gree of with molten brimstone had not toon
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tive imags» of John t*nlvin.—a g»xi w lux immortalivi' in ont»*t work*.
roligkxis growth. In all trit»* that have «x»n«x'iv»xi. To th«» tnu* believers the
faxiueatfaxi Mini«* great taxm to th«'
'
«levs, aml rari«xl entarprteoa hav«« xw tears from a brart that was breaking umxMisckMis fax-uiiM- th«« «
to sumnsx) tod «wire al I tbesjiiritual
attained to the thought of a life after greatest felicity was promised. They a«xx>nliii>; to th*- Westminster C«’iifo»»ion
of Faith, about the attempkxl revision of world, his immortality 1» assiuxxl: or «xxxkxl. Through ««rganiMlion reform* drvqqxxl like a rivulet «4 anguish upon <s>latl«Mo of hi» ehureh al ‘
the death of the body. Il» «»»million* an-, were to inherltllfo In Its most pleasing
«*vx»n if fa' has «wily In a humble way have Ixx'n vxmdiH'Itxl, abumw corr«x-t«xl. tho efax'ks td despairing mittow. The death. es|xx-ialiy the greasing of
which
we
hour
somm'h
of
late,
"in
tho
a« would naturally bo aupjxwxl. ex- a»|«x’t.», in garden» atoundlng in luscious
righteous couhscto of His own will or- contributed hte quota Io the groat sum of intolerance has Ixx'n mitigated, intelhx»- child was pawing InU» a state «4 uo«xu>- read t«* heav«-n with ita- bo(y «41
trvmely r. alimentary. and. in m.wt fruits and redolent with sw«x*ts from the
tual light dUTumxl. the world mail«* bet- M'l«xi.*n«'(ks. from which it «xxild «ally
caw-», 'to their feeble perception». in ino»t Ixxvutlful flowers, and abundantly dauuxl from all eternity a «x»rlaln |«»r- human weal, h«' will. In virtue of that.
extreme um-lkia. and the little
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Evcn
this__s|xx*les«
id Im- ter, «uni tho dome of rarthly knowkxlgv* awak«' with a farewv'll to Ite toMnrat of
separable from the phvsical exi»lemx'. watcixx) by river* an«i s|«ring* of th«» tion of mankind t«» la» saved and a cer te' immortal.
.
g»*l «4 h«dv «x»mmuni«wi «ir »
tain |x>rtlon to fa- datnmxl. aml tliat num niortalllv may bo sllghtlv totter than to glow with invtxxxM»l lustre. The clay, »hen a light shorn, down u,»ri tto Lut t;, ,„.rai Sh. nnan, Ifcrer to
F.*r example, many trifa» of Indians purest cry stal. Here they might remain
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bury their dead in a «landing or sitting to all eternity in th«» full enjoyment of ber I* *o fixed nmldetinlt«' that It «»ann«»t utter
l"aibolle at the lime of hte
»hudder lo ix»ntemplate, and almost *lgh vivo- through orgaiiiMlion* am! th«- U]m mowxl
* i ' » i »,
*h«' |*un«wm «vf «x>ui|ih lag with hi»
posture, and place afaxit them imp!«- < verv sensuous pleasure, what more Ixvmibly ta' add«xl to or subtract«xl from."
for damnation: yx»t It ix«»s«'mw'» none of walls «4 the ehureh are th«' strong lowof pain which th«'1 - •'
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lemvnte
of a con- er* which _guani the interests of the malady ha«! drawn over every f«-*turv desire to te- married by a tiricwL waa I
must
<«'ak*us
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—
in
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t'affadie »Ince the war. ami
blanket», a supply of foal and other «xiuld han* lx*-n Invented to awaken th«*
»elmi*, intolligs'ut, < plritual exlstemx', priest tax'd, and from which are hurled
thing* txx-ded for the journey, and anient nature of the ru«l«» jxxiplc wh«» pily. long |xv-t - while exfaitiating ii|x»n I »urroundixl by «xmdilhm» tar indefinite lis miadle of «xmqm-si and defense. of y«xilhfu! te-auty In th«' childish ixxin- lagan a|x»iate>. hte mind «xm)d not
tenamx*. The mother bent down to fawr lerprvt««l asttesiring the last
nometinw-s even a hors*- is Is.rteii with l*s-am«* hl* «xmverte! Weary, faml»hed. thesublim«' |»»wer and may«’*ty of God, I «»vtdullon ami enjoying Ih«» «xmgvnial Through organisation alone «-an it proth«* m«*K»agvx It l'an!«* in kx»k» a» well at th«’ |xdnt «4 death, uspvcially w
the dead brave. All tho«- thing« he is ami tormented with thirst’ as they were wen* wont t«» niaki* sotm* must remark«x’loly ««f former lovvxl
lowxl one*
ones ami of other tael ami |»'rm*tuatc It.» tenet*.
as
vronls and wi«s this:
,, ' read that he had exprwawly order»»!
•upiswsl to take with him. in *onro mys a»x-ust«»m«xl to to, how delightful to abte assertion*. One, prominent among mx'lely of
Truth wo know Is mighty; mighty fa*- .
HUlv ‘f* i m* privet «w jwxrictar Xlild «4» . .ate
terious way. to the happy hunting enter Intosueh a «'harming, rewtful |>la«x> them if I nil-take not it »•' Calvin kindrvxl m»uI«. Thus lo live «in. and on, cauM' It evolviw organic agvnct«** that ‘‘1”n ‘1nrC"r1.‘iC
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dred year» old, und I did not car»* how
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Thun this studunl of tho plnimt« and
to Bundy's Cowardly Attack.
light In Ihc dcMTt to me. I pray the great In
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howi'K'r simili, put forth for thè right mid nothing but myself, und ull of my life. And I will never doubt again Hint
write*: “ I had never the pleasure of cxnmln With safett to himself, Is not n man.”
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ment. He says 1 urn a " iiluekguutd."
causo,
full» of il» olTect. No voice, hi w- self, la—1» nothing. Not even iu< much then* Is such ii tiling as *'manifest doaIng the |‘aprr before No. 03. un«l to say 1 w aEditor of The Progressive Think In my long prof» ".sionnl career, as St nto's
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much plesMsl with It* fc.irIrKK, aggressive er: Mv attention Ims Iwen railed to nntiny," though tho little inaUdMiards only
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the
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conclusion.
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Io»*» I lie rciuii'c want und vulgurity of un Ignorant rubili
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Wm. Hege», of Durhamville, N. Y.. write*: vour impel* for thus occupying u space in Bundy speaks well of a person t hut they other religions of earth, it is based upon Uncle und Aunt,
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they want word-painted wisdom? Head Huperiiiitui'al and Immediately hlx house
D. G. White, of Watertown, N. Y., writes*: doctrines of brotherly love mid ehurlty. the Auditorium, there culled u medium by thoii.siuids of persons, who, oven if it
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Elmer Wisner, of Bvrun. Michigan, write«:
great tattle of pioneer life, anil lived to
be the Opinion of those who believe the
“ I like vour papier very much, a* It 1« full of of uncertainty that shrouded the mystery testimony of Bundy und his drunken means beyond the ken of sago or savant, where mid simultaneous and always turbod uno almost forgotten. It finally sw the fruit» of their united labor.
i practical
reading Instead of advertisements.”
me that
of death, I was by some unknown influ confederate against the evidence I pub mid if Spiritualism is to be arraigned for at a vital, vulnerable point. Lot us quote:
Formerly a church member, she out»
John Mc^ulggs, of Cbebante. 111., writes: ence led to investigate the claims of
trial in the laboratory of science, and "Mun is the only creature claiming bindncMM man Inui sent in that request,
“I bellcrc in progression, therefore subscribe Spiritualism, mid l**cameconvinced that lished in The Progressive Thinker stand qr fall on the verdict there merit because of his sex:" this, too, in the matter wiu worth looking up. I grew all creeds and became the past
fifteen or twenty yean» of her life a pro
foe your paper.”
the continuity of life Ix-yonil the grave of the Pith of August last: but it is im- rendered, why not so arraign and try juxtaposition to this sweet bit of reason went to the place designated. It wag the nounced
Spiritualist, and was somewhat
ing: *• Even as a child 1 had some idea ordinary •• three story and ba.*M*n)ent
Mra. Belle H. Smith, of Corinna, Maine, was a demonstrated fact. When this jxirtant for them to fully understand the all the other creeds of the day?
write«: “ I do not Intend to do without it so raj of heaven's sunlight fell upon my true position of the editor of the Ihliijioof the enjoyment of liberty, und made it house,” In a pleiuaint part of the city. I mi'diurnixtlc, hearing and seeing »pirite.
Would
the
churches,
which
believe
in
long as I can obtain the amount required to weary pathwaj- of life, I felt it my duty Philosophical Journal in relation to our
and was shown She wax a woman of sterling chnract«*r,
sudden conversion, answered prayer, practicable within the little kingdom asked for Professor
keep my name on the list"
pleasure to testify to the truths It re beautiful faith and tho demonstrations visitations of the spirit of God at religious which I ruled. I never chained my dog, inton reception-room ut the end of the honored and respected by all who knew
D W. Kempton, of Leadville, Colo., writes: and
vealed, thatothers might be led to knmr of the truth of its philosophy. If he is n revivals, absolute forgiveness of sins, tied ribbons to my kitten to make it hall. The profcMHor came in. He wax a her. The funeral nervictia over her ro
“ I cannot do without the paper."
traitor to our cause he should be so
play horse, or in’ any way interfered relined, Hcholarly, delicate-looking man. mains were conducted Mr. Thus Lees, of
H. P Nelson, of Paw Paw. Mich., writes: the glorious fact Hint
known und branded. And the question I and the various theories connected with with the coming and going of my ]»•!». He hod given no readings for a week Cleveland. O.. in nccordnni» with her
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onlj“I have been a reader of your paper since It
now ask of tlie millions of Spiritualists t lie wafer and wine of the sacrament, lie Birds never sang to me througii their beeuiiHC of illness, but if the "Temple" expressed wishes to her eldest «on, S. T.
transition.”
dr»t started 1 become more and more inter
in the world lire these: Are you will willing to submit their beliefs to the
Young, of Hiram, O. It is a credit to
ested In lu columns every Issue.”
1 knew that if I avowed my new-born ing to haven complete "turnover "of cold, unfeeling touch of science?—even if prison-bars, but sought me at their own was warm lie would try.
In a few moments I was shown into the family land worthy of mention, they
Caroline H. Henderson, of Erie, Pa., writes. faith, it would be followed by many your cherished religion? Do you desire the tribunal was composed of men deeply sweet will. And I found the female as
“ We take great comfort In reading vour good unpleasant experiences with those who that scienee with its cold, unfeeling tests learned in scientific lore? Well do wo free to go her way as the mule, both what is the "front parlor" in similar not being Spiritualiste). that her wishes
were so faithfully complied with. Tho
¡•per."
were related to me by the ties of friend
know they would not. Science would not chirping and building together. No lit houses. In the center was an altar
George Hesford. of Liberal, Mo., writes: ship and kindred :t hut it would be attend should invade tlie sanctity of your home dare to insult religion witli such a propo tle singer ever put on airs of superiority covered with black silk. On the mantel village church wax well filled, |>rin< i|>al“We like The Prooressivz Thinker and ed by possible financial loss in my busi circle, and approve or denounce the sition, mid yet an insignificant and illit« because he was a male. Man is the only were dozens of silver candlesticks, ly with church people, many hearing for
look forward with pleasure every week for lu ness relations, and to a certain extent by testimony that has come to you in whis
creature claiming merit because of hi'» holding wax candles. The walls were the first time whnt the spiritual philos
pered words of remembrance and love erate editor of un obscure paper proposes
arrival, for we know we will get «omethlng
really was on the subject of death.
social ostracism: yet I did not hesitate to from beyond the mysteries of death? that the religion of Spiritualism shall sex.” .... “ I doubt if the majority of hung with mystic charts and maps ophy
new and good."
men credit women with having souls, ap]>ertaining to astronomy. Between The services were greatly enhanced by
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M. M. Henry, ot Pawnee, Indiana, writes:
Are thè unscientific believers in the
the regular choir of 'young jM-ople,
“ Truly the conception of Archimedes Is real bonier land of a Spirit-world, and to positive evidence of their senses, who insufferable and almost idiotic conceit, even in the present age. Yet women th.* windows was a portrait of the veiled and all Deemed deeply interexted In the
Ind in SpIrttuaUsm, the might] lever, end the advocate the Spiritual ¡ihilosophy ax its know and recognize the presence of the proposes himself to overturn Hie cher arc taxed to pay the chaplains in Con prophet or Magi. I turned from the remarks of th»- speaker.
•tai«I•• nilrrwm, enlightenment, in which The beauties were gradually unfolded to my spirits of their dead, to reject tills ished belief of millions of intelligent gress to open up the political squabbles penetrating, soul-searching, transpar
and lights with prayers: and taxed to ently veiled eyes, and glancing upward
Procrkssivb Thinker Is no minor atom.”
long benighted mind by n ¡»atient study of
until science shall place it in a men and women, who know what they pay the great army of ministers (all saw that su.»j»*nded from the ceiling by
Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon (mimumI to spirit
Jame* Dawson, of Streator, III., writes: its claim* and theories. And this is all evidence
have seen and heard on Hie border hind
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weight
it
“I like the j«aper for Its truthfulness an«) that I have done to deserve the false, ma
men), to save men's souls. Yet are they fine wires was the whole solar xvstem. life from the home of her daughter, Mr».
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licious and tilth)' libels that, for the last
this is not to be done from u spirit of sored? Cun liny man prove that all the There was Jupiter ami Mars and Cranu» M. G. Reynolds, on West Lake St., Chi
Mrs. (>. P. Bryant, of Fairfield, Mr., writes: year,have reeked through thocolumnsot your faith and ho|ie and knowledge of an philanthropy, but for money! money!!— contributions given for this nurpotto and Neptune, and all ut them, with their cago. Feb.", 1891. She had only hen
iinseen world thronging with spirit life
“ 1 enjoy the pajer very much.”
the /f</ii/i<x/'/u7o,«»»p/iiri(< Journal, except
for ever saved oar soul?" Yet with the satellites represented by glass balls, all in the city n few weeks. Her remain*
L. Stranae, M. D.,of Covington, Ky., writes: that I have also refused to be dictated to and intelligence,as you have experienced ¥250.000 is the price this num askspro
 inner spiritual light to illumine the dark in relative ]»»»itions. while the sun held were taken to Decatur. Mich., when- her
“1 like your paper ao«l think it Is growing bv it» puny editor, and to discredit all it. to be weighed and measured us his treason against
hen places, what can reveal a higher spirit forth in the center in the shane of a funeral service« were held. Feb. 9. She
better each week."
tlie tradesman weighs mid measures the fesses to love and advocate. Now
uality than this extract from a “ private large electric light and globe. Nature's wnx buried liesidc her father in the
Mrs. Mary J Payne, of Akmn, <)., writes: {ihenomena and mediums unless they had commodities in which he deals? And if Spiritualism is acquiring strength by
“Tur Prookrssivz TinNKrnl* taken here by >ecn stainissi with the touch of approval so. who shall compose the Court of mi intelligent study of its philosophy letter " in the book: “Tbat the angels wonders commenced to appear quite Keclersvill Cemetery. Mra. Gordon had
a goodly number and admired by all its by his polluted linger. Again 1 ask of Science in which the cause of Spirit and phenomena: now, when the number muy guide you in this life, mid welcome within the realm of comprenension. In been a Spiritualist for over thirty year»,
you in the next, is the wish of your lov one corner was a large organ. Around and was loved by all who knew her.
every candid Spiritualist:
reader».”
ualism is to be tried and approved or of its advocates are increasing
IVbat have I done that he sboulil wag his condemned? Will it be composed of religion ever increased before: now, ing child, Jessie." One more quotation the room close to the wall were chair».
Mrs. Danie) Sprague, of Jonesville, Mich.,
tongue In noise so rude against me!"
and we must desist for want of space: At one end was a small table on which _ George H . Elm. r of Grant, MeiXNta
writes: “I hope the good spirits will help
such men as Bundy, uneducated in the when it is forming societies, camps and
you »pread the light all over the nation.”
I have said nothing either in my writ sciences, and ignorant of even the circles all over the world to teach and “ A mother is not considered a citizen, lay a gavel. Near by stood a mystic County. Mich., wax killed instantly by a
Mr*. C. W. Clough, of Pautuckct. R. I., ings or lectures, save to truthfully state
demonstrate its beautiful philosophy though the son she bears is. and through »l**ar with three silver stars on the end
writes: “ When I And anything goal I love what I know I have seen of so-called fundamental principles of the.truth. that and phenomena.—now conies this trait his political power helps to fetter the and in a half open drawer to a cabinet I falling tree, on February 11. !W»L
Deceas-ed wa« born at Saginaw. May 22,
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and arrogance, then by all means help service«.
time of his death. He wax beloved and
nondr.icnjil.s; because Webster says: its curtains were being lifted.
inure to the benefit of the cause of Bundy to raise the $250,000 he needs
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Jacob D Jone», of Ancora, X
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Mibb Effie Pitts.
of either sex. who is entitled to full pro ii IsKikcuxe filled with ancient books.
Com«*» o'er the council* of the brave
progr«-«* to the present, and am thankful for mony of his drunken confederate and over" comes; and don't forget in the
the »trldea It make»/'
tection in the exercises of the »«»called The table was covered with blue cloth,
To blast them In their hour of might!’’
him-elf against the evidence I have pi-e- meantime that his joint stock project is
Passed to spirit-life, Feb. "th. 1881, al
lira. M.E. Pratt, of Wataeka, III., writes: sented in my former “statement of the
In conclusion I wish to apologize to private rights," is a citizen! The author on which was embroidered in yellow silk
“I think jour paper the best Spiritualist paper case." I do not care for their opinions, only a preliminary to something bigger th«* Spiritualists of the country for mv of “ Our Uncle and Aunt " It D0 “blue the zodiac, the sun in the center, with his residence in Butler. Mich., Mr. N.
and
Let those who
I hare ever read."
stocking*'or **woman's rights” woman its rays branching out into twelve Keller, aged tio years. Service« were
and do nut write this with any hope of
John W Ohmart. of Greenville, O., writes: removing their prejudice or in the least anxious for that " by and by" to come, part in this unpleasant controversy. It as the saying goes, in proof of which "houses,” with the different namvs conducted by Mrs. Emily King, of Butler,
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who
desire
the
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Mich. There was a verv large attend
" I believe tbat it la the best pa|*cr of Its kind affecting their Bundyism. It must Is.
(another quotation): “If lam correctly
the months at the ends. He ance of neighbors and friends to ¡iay the
lu’ii'bfi Ihavetaken quite an Interest Id evident to all who have the welfare of theory of Spiritualism, assist Bundy by compelled to write in self-defense. I informed, the W. C. T. U. says: ‘Christ, of
gave me a jiack of cards and told me that last tribute to his inanimate form. He
all means in their power, and await the was not and never will be the aggressor,
Ibr goo*I. round reading found on It* page«.*'
Mra. Eddy, of Xew Brdfonl, Maae., writes: our lienutiful philosophy at heart, that result of the attack of puny ignorance and in the future will only act on the as the author and head of government, these little pasteboards that have such a has been a firm believer in Spiritualism
"I would not and could not do without your for the last ten years Bundy's paper has on the rock-founded Temple of Truth. defensive. In filling my engagements should be recognized in all political tendency to demoralize thi» century for a good many years.
paper. May Gal and the good angels guide been an injury to the cause of Spirit When the result comes the stock holders ut the camps next summer, I will not platforms.' This would lx» a violation were sacred to the Magi, and were used
Mus Myrtie King.
ualism. and has done much to discredit may be " short of money.” but they will even mention Bundy's name in public of our Constitution, for it expressly by the Egyptian priests in their secret
you In the ga-i work you are nowrdoing.”
0 E Allen, of < InHnnatl, Ohio, writes: the evidence of spirit manifestations in "be long" in valuable experience.
unless he circulates his libelous sheets declares: ‘ No religious test shall ever be astronomical researches. And without
ASCENDED HIGHER.
"I think your paper »111 awaken a great manv whatever direction the phenomena have
This project of Bundy accounts for his as he did ut Luke Pleasunt. und if anv required as a qualification to any office my going into detail, he proved it then
people who are unconacioui of spiritual growth occurred: that he is not a Spiritualist is
Edmund James Ruling, of Saratoga,
committee who have engaged me will or public trust under the Constitution?”* and there.
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or progre*».”
evident from his continued malicious,
These are brave words from a brave
He put a small clock on the table and the veteran <<ditor and Spiritualist,
Mo«e* L>wr, of Townville, Pa., writes: “ J slanderous libels directed against the in his constant abuse of mediums and |K*nnit him to do this and not p«*rmit little woman who recognizes the fact
me to shuffl»* the cards one minute. ]ia»sed to the higher life on Monday, Feb.
like the paper very much and would like to aer ablest lecturers and purest mediums who discredit of spiritual phenomena. HL« me to answer him, they will please that whilst her sex are in the mire, told
This would imjuirt to them magnetism. 9. The dec«xaa«d gentleman was born
is not a " spiritual paper” by any cancel my engagement. For the sake
It have a wide circulation."
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is d ictat ion, and paper
in the town of Milton, Saratoga County,
Mr« M Crocker,of No Aihli<T«t, o . writ«*. refused to bow before the Ido) his vanity mean,«, but a hybrid or mongrel, whose of th«* cause we love so well, as an that she for one docs not propose to stay After sixty seconds of promiscuous
•• 1 ani a subscriber to vour excellent patier. has set up. ax Moses did to one of like content« are principally a conglomera illustration of our theory of universal there, but that she is not willing to mixing of past, present and future I N. Y.. Dec. IK. 1K3J. and had thus entered
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laid the cards on the sun. Then I cut ujMin his 72d year. Mr. Ruling for
1 am so well plra«rd wltb It that 1 am anxlou*
tion of articles on science, ¡Kilitics and brotherhood, let us huve peace und
that everyone aboul 1 have the opportunity of character which Aaron had constructed religion, copied from other |iapcrs, and harmony in our midst. But if this vile and become subservient to the reign of them once, placing those left on the upwards of 50 years was actively a»«<K*iin the wlldcrnc
From the time Bundy whose original editorials are only recog slanderer continues hi» attacks. I shall fanatics who would and ever have con sun on the top of th«*»* cutoff mid then ated with the preae as editor pro
reading It.”
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puck back on the sun. prietor and corn*»] «indent, and hi»
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printed.”
illiMiilmit aitarli' its votaries and advocates. Bundy's paper over “overturn" the glorious fubric of fascinating from beginning to «■
r
then was told to place a few cards from ace Greeley and Henry Clay. HI«
Mn Marla Nelson, of Cbclsea. Michigan, »«el. his whol»'aim has Is-en to raise a is printed for and circulated among tho Spiritualism. For
in every essential of charm in story, sen the top of the ]>ack in the house belong extensive knowledge and scholarly
writes . ” I prize the paper highly an«! know large amount of money for the purpose enemies of our faith. It is to-day the
TRUTH NEED FEAR NO ENEMY, NOT timent, character, wisdom and harmony, ing to the month in which I was born. attainment» eminently 0111X1 him to take
It Is doing a great work.’’
of revolutionizing Spiritualism in con greatest obstruction in the way of its
and the readers of The Progressive And then I made six more divisions of high rank ax a journalist.
EVEN A TRAITOR TO ITS CAUSE.
Kennan Hanson, of Minneapolis, Minn., formity with the opinions of its enemies. progre»». and is universally used in all
Thinker will find
it an added the pack, placing them in any month I
He was intimately connected with
write*: “ I Hkr tbr paper so well I would n<«< In a letter to me »luted Oct. 2nd, 1MXM. he contests where orthodoxy denounces
Miiulrillr, Pa.
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N. Y., or the author. Mrs. Amuraln Mar- to give you a test of occult phenomena. time and money to the cause. He was
Spiritual and Intel!«« lunl feast Weekly, for ODt fort at present to »tock the concern I Bundy's last libel and conclude for the
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Howard Cook, of Vicksburg, Mich., writes:
You select a card from each one here, und never fulled to «Kx-upy his
in every sentence, but is most
“The Progressive Tiiokek la one of the ♦2">U,000 I would take the contract to false
Good Samaritans,
of the »even piles. Look at it and iay it pluce in our hull; bis lust thought»
heat papers I ever read, I cannot do without make n clean turn over and revolution ■»»itively known to 1» mi by over live
Now tncmorivft golden pinion* fair
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uous in the new spiritual society here, card on thi« slip of |>aper.
The funeral was very largely attended
Bundy says:1 • “ After months of propn.
but I i-annot in my capacity ux an Indi
Adorned with Innocence and truth.
are the good Samaritans whose religion
ration Mr. H. made his complete
He went to another jiart of the room, by relative« and friend»: the service
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“Your psper 1« ccrtalolv the best »plritual work necessary to accomplish the pre
is expressed in deeds. When diphther where it wax in>]iow«iblc for him to see being conducted by the writer, a duty
answer when the spiritualistic cum]»
The frohnc«s of the smiling spring—
paper there 1« published.'1
ia was epidemic in Elmira, and very the cards. Since I had first taken the all the more* »ad and jathetlc Imcuuae of
were In full blast, and when he knew
liminary steps alone." etc., etc.
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“sand miles from home, and unable to
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Thoae rany scent» so dear and true
F7 K. I. Rlltnxlge, of Gaaport, N. Y., writes: etc. " Yours truly, Jno. C. IIUNDY."
ily obtained. A» a necessary conse names of the card» down on the slip of
In childhood'« bright and joyous days,
I wish Bundy would publish mv an m<*et the assault"—etc., etc.
" THERE IS JOY IN THE SPHERES."
“ I like the paper rery mu» n; may It ever be
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quence good nursing wax not tho pre paper and placed the papier in my
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Thy age 1» ten and three score years—
Ml*. W. 8. Ketebuin, of Fennville, Mich.,
and insane fear—always more prolific structions about piling up the cards. I Mr*. ElenorJ. Glcazen, aged HO yes
write«; *• There are three of u*, «latere, lab- him in »ulmtanev that 1 did not want a “Mr. Brown ‘ that Bundy had written
Thy face shows «unsblne more than tears.
of disease than germ contagion—left the and they wen- placed once more by my- [ Auntie Gleazen wax one of the m
And peace and love have e’er krpt ¡xace
Ing the paper.n
rlrni, “turn orvr"of Spiritualism, either to him in rotation to our controvcray.
sufferers badly cared for, and, of course, self on the "sun.” All of this time a beautiful spiritual fouled )>rwons 1
Through all thy yeara of life's long race.
A. It. William«, ot Derby, Iowa, write»: in Its philmophy or th»* explanation of 1 «ring: " That he nerer had an enemy
but that he killed him! and never
increased the mortality and exagger book hail been lying near me on the writer ever had the good fortune to
*' 1 think It a grand |«per. and mu«t say. 'Iur it» pheiKiniena! I do not believe that
And memories of those tears long past
ated the malignity of the disease. In tabic. The " Astral Magnetizer " came acquainted with. Her heart wax attui
lag ths past year I miu«4 It very murb.''
Have o’er thy life a radiance caat,
th»' h..in. -.-im.'.., »h.'i. ehildhoal is “would have one but that he would
this emergency there were* four ladle», buck and spread the cards out on the to the divine harmouh« of Spiritual!«
Usury M. Race, of Onwir«, Cal., writ»'«: the medium, or where the proaencc* of “ kill him or be kllh*d by him." “ Mr.
Ami kept tby «plrit frr«h «nd \«»ung
A» childhood’» lay» thy heart oath »ung.
“ W« cannut very well get along without Ths an intelligence that one»* lx*long»*d to a Brown" also Informed me that the blood
all Spiritualists, who made themselves table, face up. There certainly had ! ax strongly a* wax Socrates life wedd
Paooiui««ivt Tuiskbk"
useful in spite of the law. These were been nothing at all "astral " about my to his teaching* The Summer-land 1
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